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Columbia Hirer Enthusiasts Should
Remember that 'There An' Others"

Yaqtilun and Coos Hays llavo Iio
gttlinnto Needs Which Sust He

ti Senutor riles of Wash-
ington In Friendly to Columbia Hirer
Improvement.

Expressions from residents of the
Willamette valley and the Inland em-

pire Indicate that the movement for
the further improvements of the Co-

lumbia river will have the hearty co-

operation ef the entire northwest and
California, with senators and repre-
sentatives in congress of other states
ready to assist Senator C. W. Fulton
In the effort to induce the appropria
tion of sufficient money to keep the
work going for the coming summer,
says the Oregon Daily Journal.

"I Judge from my observation at
home and In other towns south from
here," said J. S. Cooper, mayor of
Independent (Polk county) f today,
"that there will be hearty

between Portland, Astoria, The
Dalles, Pendleton and all the towns
In the Inland empire In the movement
to Induce congress to provide for the
further improvement of the Columbia.
We people realize that In the Im-

provement of rivers and harbors lies
In large part the assurance of proper
development of this northwest. It Is
a question that concerns the entire
northwest.

Mnst Stnnd Together.
"Furthermore, the necessity of all

western states standing together
doubtless will make senators and rep-
resentatives of neighboring common-
wealths Join with Senator Fulton and
the delegation that Is to go to Wash-- .
Ington to further the appropriation.

"We must engender a spirit of
loyal must handle these
things on a nonpartisan basis, and re-
member that the Issue goes to the
Interests of all persons Irrespective- of
party alignment.

"Another thing, the residents of the
Columbia river valley should remem-
ber that reciprocity Is the soundest
foundation for all such enterprises,
and that. If the people south from
here in the state of Oregon help them,
they In turn should help the western
and southwestern Oregonians to pro-
cure appropriations from congress for
the Improvement or the Willamette
river and Coos and Yaqulna bays.

Should Concentrate Forces.
"We are not making the mistake of

forgetting that these matters must be
taken up one at a time and that we

' should not scatter our forces among
several federal enterprises so as to
lose them all. Hence, we are disposed
to help the Columbia valley to get Its
appropriation for the deepening of the
bar at Astoria and the removal of
obstructions at Celilo. We believe
that the people of the Columbia val-
ley will not forget the assistance we
render them now and therefore will
aid on m Pr"curlng needed Improve,
ments."

meeting of the Oregon Deve-
lopment league that Is to be held In
Pendleton In a few days to forward
the Columbia river cnterprlsee is ex-

pected to add much force to the
movement. The plan Is to assemble
there prominent men from Oregon,
Idaho and Washington, and unite
them In presenting to congress the

PSORIASIS

AND ECZEMA

Milk Crust, Tetter, Ringworm, and

Scalled Head, and Every Form of

Torturing, Disfiguring Humors

from Infancy to Age.

CURED BY THE

CUTICURA REMEDIES

The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema ; the fright-
ful scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss
of hair and crusting of the scalp, as
In scalled head ; the facial disfigure-
ment, as iu pimples and ringworm;
the awful suffering of infants, and
anxiety of worn-ou- t parents, as in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum-- all

demand a remedy of almost super-
human virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt. No state-
ment is made regarding them that is
not justified by the strongest evidence.
The purity and sweetness, the power
to afford immediate relief, the cer-
tainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy
bave made them the standard skin
cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.

CAPL GRAHAM'S CURE
Of Distressing Humour.

Captain W. S. Graham, 1321 Eoff
St., Wheeling, W. Va., writing under
date of June 14, '04, says: " I am so
grateful I want to thank God that a
friend recommended Cuticura Soap
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a
long time with sores on my face and
back. Some doctors said I bad blood
poison, and others that I bad barbers'
Itch. None of them did me any good,
bnt they all took my money. My
friends tell me my skin now looks aa
clear aa a baby's, and I tell tbem
Cuticura Soap and Ointment did it."
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demands of this northwest country.
Assurances have been received from
many senators and representatives in
congress that they will help In Induc-
ing congress to provide for continu-
ing the work at Celilo and Astoria.

Senator Sam Piles, of Seattle, has
been quoted as saying that while he
could hardly be expected to divide his
effort in a way to endanger the pro
jects of his own state, he sees no
reason why he should not lend his In-

fluence to Oregon at this time la get-
ting the appropriation for the Colum-
bia's Improvement.

The well known cordiality that ex-

ists between Senator Piles and Sena-
tor Levi Ankeny, of Walla Walla, and
the understanding that they will work
In harmony In Washington this win-
ter during the session of congress.
leads men here to believe that they
will find Senator Piles In line for the
movement that has been started, for
Senator Ankeny strongly favors the
Improvement.

That strong representation will be
sent to Washington to support the
efforts of T. B. Wilcox Is a certainty.
The enthuslusm that has been mani-
fested here and In all towns of the
northwest appears to insure that all
potential energy will be expended and
that success will attend the efforts.

MOTHERS HOLDING CONGRESS.

Juvenile Science Discussed in All Its
Phases.

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 10. The
annual session of the New Jersey
Congress of Mothers opened here to-

day Rt the Free Public library, corner
Pacific and Illinois avenues. About
100 delegntes, representing Mothers'
clubs in all parts of the state, were In
attendance, when the conferenc was
called to order. Besides the regular
delegates there are many men and
women. Interested In the work of the
Mothers' clubs, also teachers and
ethers present

The subjects to be discussed will
pertain to literature for children, care
of junior citizens and conferences for
teachers and parents. Mrs. Alexan-
der Marcy, Jr., of Rlverton, is the
president of the congress and Mrs. J.
Linton Engle. of Haddonfield, the
secretary. The guests of honor of the
congress are Mrs. Frederick Schoft,
president of the National Congress of
Mothers, and Mrs. Edwin C. Orlce,
honorary president of the New Jersey
society. Among the prominent speak-
ers are Mrs. Herman H. Birney, of
PhiladelDhia: Dr. Alkmnn nrnhillnn
officer of Atlantic City, and Mrs. Mur- - '

ry, of Washington.

The VlHltlng British Squadron.
New York. Nov. 10. Prohahlv

never before was this city so full of!
ts as now and In some parts

of the city, particularly on the Bow-
ery, they are us thick as mosquitoes on
Stuten Island. There are at present
over 8000 bluejackets of the American
and the British navy in this district
and most of them are on shore leave
during the visit of the British squad-
ron. The most cordial relations are
existing between the officers and men
of the two navies and it Is not an un-
common sight to see American and
Erltlsh sailors strolling through the
streets arm In arm. taking In the
sights and making determined efforts
to Impart a roseate hue to things In
general.

New Donation to Trinity College.
New York. Nov. 10. Within a few

days the Ancient On'tr of Hibernians
will confer upon Trinity college, the
Roman Catholic university of Wash-
ington, D. C, the sum of 110,000 to
establish a chair for the higher edu-
cation of women members of the or-

der. This will be the second dona-
tion made by the Hibernians to the
Catholic Institution In Washington.
The first was made about 12 years
ago, when the Ancient Order of Hi-

bernians established a chair for the
propagation of the Irish language and
literature at a cost of $50,000. The
donation about to be made will be the
first ever made for the special ben-
efit of women.

Hetty Green In Trouble.
Chicago, III., Nov. 10. Both the

health department of the city and the
building department have condemned
the old and dilapidated building
known as the "house of blazes," w hich
Is the property of Mrs. Hetty Green of
New York, who Is considered the rich-
est woman in America and also the
most stingy. Suit has been brought
against Mrs. Green and her agents to
compel them to the building,
which is considered one of the most
dangerous und unsunltnry structures
in the entire stockyards district.

Kentucky Equal Right Association.
Newport, Ky., Nov. 10. The annual

state convention of the Kentucky
Equal Rights association opened here
today in the Spiritualists' temple on
Overton street. Delegates from all
parts of the state are In attendance,
as well as a large number of visitors
from other states. The principal fig-
ure of the convention Is the Rev. Anna
Shaw, of Providence, R. I., one of
the most prominent advocates of
woman's suffrage In the country. She
will be the principal speaker at the
meeting this evening.

Celebrating Lutlicr's Birthday.
Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov. 10. The

Lutherans of this ;.lty nro celebrating
the anniversary of the birth ot Martin
Luther today by services 111. all Luther-
an churches of the city and special
exercises which will include all local
congregations, at fit. Paul's church.
The program arranged for the special
services Includes devotional exercises,
and an elaborate musical program, be
sides a special sermon by the pastor
of St. Paul's.

KiMti(litureH for the Canal.
Washington. 1. C. Nov. 10. The

Isthmian Canal commission has Issued
an official statement of the receipts
and expenditures under the appropria-
tion of 110,000,000 for canal construc-
tion. To this appropriation Is added
$9J,959 coming over from former ap-
propriations. The statement la a sum-
mary of expenditures from Juno 28,
1902, to June 30, 1805. It shows a
balance on that date of $(,083,415;
making the total expenditures to that
date tl. 009. 573.
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FABULOUS WEALTH

IHH'OFF ISLAND BEACHS

RICH IN PLACERS.

Ionls Herman Arrived at Sun Fran-
cisco With Murvt"iiH Talcs of the
North Panned Out Enough Ntia
ax'ts! From tlio Beach Sand to Make
Him Rich Hat Located AH Avail
able Lund Far Inland.

Like a modern Croesus, Louis Her-
man, a miner and hunter who has
traversed the icy domain of the land
the water front last night and as-
tounded many an eager listener with
his story of fabulous wealth that lies
hidden on the beach of Popoff island,
western Alaska, says a San Francisco
correspondent.

Herman, according to hta state-
ments, has mined and hunted all over
the vast Alaskan territory. He has
visited many a mining camp In his
dny and seen the wealth being ex-

tracted from the bowels of the earth.
But not until the spring of 1904 has
he ever encountered such great wealth
as was his fortune to locate In a dis-
trict where no living soul ever dream-
ed there were the richest of diggings.

Herman is a man of Intelligence
and not given to wasting words In the
tale he unfolds of his great discovery.
He was very reticent regarding his
experience on the Popoff beach and
It took great urging before he would
consent to narrate his story. In or-
der to make it convincing. Herman
produced a small bottle filled with
pure gold dust which he said he se-

cured on the Popoff beach with very
small exertion.

Herman said he had been prospect-
ing all along the coast for years and
casually strolled along the beach of
Popoff Island one day when he notic-
ed signs of gold on the beach. This
at once started him looking further
and In a short time he managed to
pick up gold enough to make a ten-
derfoot miner think he was a real
millionaire.

Herman kept his discovery to him-
self and continued prospecting. He
panned nnd wnshed oway and met
with good success. He says his
day's work averaged from $16 to $25
and that the gold was to be had in
good quantities all along the beach.
He finally got tired of the diggings
there and wandered farther inland,
where he says he made discoveries
that will prove to be wealthy far be-
yond the placers of the Klondike.

The miner says he could not stake
the beach claims, but he quickly took
up all the available land along the
shore, and this he expects will put
him on an equal with J. Pierpont
Morgan. Nobody helped him in his
work and he sjs no profits to share
with any one, and all the claims are
in his own name.

Herman avers that when he first
made his discovery he went to a
storekeeper In the vicinity named
Scott and asked for a magnet. The
shopman handed It out and did not
even ask what Herman wanted it for.
When It was returned the storekeep-
er simply took It and never went to
the trouble of asking Herman what
he had been doing on the beach. The
people seem Indifferent to the yellow
metal.

According to Herman the gold on
the surface of the beach Is of high
grade. He believes there Is a greater
wealth still In the quartz claims back
of the beach. Herman thinks this
will run enormously high, though he
has not assayed It yet and therefore
cannot determine Its true value.

Judging from his manner and
speech, Herman Is a practical miner
and a man who has had much exper-
ience In seeking the precious metal
In the region of Ice and now. He
says he roamed around Alaska for 20
years and during that time was out
of the country only once, when be
cams here about five years ago.

He claims to have been one of the
first men on the famous Nome beach
when gold was discovered there In
1901. He mined there for a while
and then drifted away again, hunting
nnd prospecting In various parts of
the country. He says he will return
to Popoff Island In about a month
to work on his claims.

$100 Reward, $100.
The render of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
dlaeasea that science has been able to cure
In ill its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Ball's
Catarrh Cure la the only positive cure now
knnwn to the medical fraternity. Catarrb
being a constitutional disease, requires a
cnnHtitutlnnal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internnlly, acting directly
upon tiie blood and mtiroua surfaces of the
system, thereof destroying the foundation
of disease, and giving the patient atrenitth
by building up the ronMltutlon an'' assist-
ing naiitre la uolng its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith In Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred IM-tn- n

for any case that it falls to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHUNKY CO., Toledo, O.

Hold by all dnipulsts, 7.je.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

QUARANTINE CONFERENCE.

Also Discusses Southern Immigration
Question.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 10. This
is the second and closing day of the
Southern Immigration and Quaran-
tine conference, which Is considered
one of the most important gatherings
ever held In the south. ,

The morning session today was de-

voted to a general discussion of the
subjects of Immigration and quaran-
tine and was followed by an address
on "Citizenship, Its Duties and Re-
sponsibilities." by Robert 8. Fulton,
chancellor of the University of Mls-slpp- l.

While the general meeting was
in session, the governors attending
the conference held a separate meet-
ing, in which several Interesting ad-

dresses were delivered. Just before
adjournment a number of committee
reports were received.

Shortly after noon the delegates
started on a trip to Fort Oglethorpe
and Chlckamauga Park, where they
are to take luncheon. The conference
will close with a short session this
evening. '

You Cannot Buv Purer
I7hisliey

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get it. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries In the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product. Perfection In the distiller's art has been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillerv to
YOU, with all of its original purity, Btrength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the hands ef any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy In buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

"I have used HAYNER WHISKEY for JSMSSX-&-found it very satisfactory. I believ it to ba a number-on- ii medicinal whiakiy."
. Thamai S, Martin, U. 8. Senator from Virginia.

GUMS WMM
l FULL $ .00 EXPRESS

QUARTS qj PREPAID

FULL $IR.20 FREIGHT2fl QUARTS I 0 PREPAID
Bend ui the above amount and we will ship In a plain aealed caae. with

BO marks to show contents. Try the whiskey, have your doctor teat it
'y'X 'SU'SilvK? "'"J1- - If oa d00'' flnd " " "sht. nP back to nat OUR EXHKNhB and your money will be promptly refunded. How

could any offer be fairer?
You save money by ordering 20 qnarta by freight. If you cao't nse soBinch, get a friend to join you. You can have either Rye or Bourbon.Remember we pay the express or freight chargea.

Write our nearest office and do It NOW. (08

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
St. Paul. Minn. St Louis, Mo,

TM.iitl m f Cipital, $500,000.00,

Washington, Nov. 9. Upon the
adoption) and applications of success-
ful methods for utilizing the two great
classes of ground-water- s, which are
found In the great plains, rests the
prosperity and stability of an area of
fertile nnd productive land greater In
extent than several eastern states.
Naturally, this vast region has possess-
ed a peculiar fascination for geologists
and water experts, and for many years
Investigations, more or less desultory
In characters, owing to lack of funds,
have been conducted therein.

After the passage of the national
Irrigation act, and the formation of the
reclamation Fervlcc, these Investiga-
tions were tuken up iu a more practi-
cal and thorough mun:ur, and extend-
ed over greater areas. The under-
ground waters of the great plains be-

long to two general classes, and are
divided with reference to the geologi-
cal character of the formations in
which they are found.

The first of these Is found in Dakota
sandstone, and occurs under sufficient
pressure to cause It to rise an nppre-- l
clable distance above the level utj
which the drill meets it, thus forming
artesian wells.

The other is known as underflow 01

sheet water, and Is found In sands and
gravels. Its Is very gen- -
erul all over the great plains ut vurl-- l
ous depths, and the problem of utiliz-
ing It for Irrigation, If successfully
solved, means the reclamation of ex-

tensive areas of wonderfully product-
ive soil, which are today worthless for
any purpose save the grazing of cattle
and sheep.

The reclamation service has con-

cluded a series of careful studies of
the underflow of the Arkansas valley
in western Kansas and has recom-
mended the construction of a large
pumping project, which will be sup-pile- d

from a number of wells tapping
this underflow.

The results of another Interesting
investigation conducted in the valley
of the South Platte, In Nebraska and
Colorado, will appear In the forthcom-
ing annual report of the reclamation
service. This Investigation was begun
the middle of July, 1905, and extend-
ed from Sterling, Col., to South Platte.

The work was In charge of Pro-
fessor Charles S. Slltchter and a corps
of assistants. Its purpose was to de-

termine what resources, If any, exist-

ed In the underflow water of that val-
ley, and whether it was practicable to
make use of such waters If they were
found to exist In suitable quantities
for Irrigation. In the section Investi-
gated the valley varies In width from
two to eight miles, and the river oc-

cupies a very sandy stretch from 1500
to 2500 feet In width.

Briefly summarized, tho reconnols-sanc- c

of the South Platte valley indi-
cates that there is an ample supply of
ground-wate- r for the Irrigation of
suitable lands In .the bottoms along
the valley, but that It Is Impracticable
In this section to divert any of the
ground-wat- er from the valley of the
stream upon the high lands which
border It.

There remains, however, a very con-
siderable eiuantlty of bottom lands In
(he valley of the river proper, of such
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a quality and so situated aa to he es-
pecially Inviting for Irrigation pur-
poses. The entire valley Is traversed
by the main belt of nn important rail-
way system, anil there seems no reason
to doubt that it Is capable of sup-
porting a very considerable populntlon
If engaged in intensive farming on
small Irrigated tracts.

The quality of the gravels Is espec-
ially favorable for the construction
of wells of large capacity. Indications
being that pumping plants can be
very economically constructed, and
proved profitable. At locations where
the valley reaches a considerable width
It would seem practicable to construct
a central power station, and trans-
mit power to numerous small pump-
ing plants, located In the small hold-
ings of irrigable land.

It would seem practicable at Sterl-
ing to secure such power from the
large sugar factory, which has been
built at the place. At other points In
the valley these factories could be
established, and the powerful and
expensive engines utilized during tho
irrigation senson to generate electric-
ity which could be transmitted over
a large section of the valley, adja-
cent to the factory to pump under-
ground waters upon lands planted In
sugar beets.

Under present conditions, during a
large portion of the year, the engines
In the factories remain idle. In fact,
they arc never In operation until nfter
the irrigation season Is closed.

One of the favor" bio conclusions
from work In this valley Is the fact
that private capital can probably de-

velop the water resources existing,
without the necessity of constructing
large plants, requiring large capital
or government aid. The situation
seems to call for numerous small
pumping plants rather than for a sin-

gle large plant. The discovery that
water In the valley of Blrdwond creek
hns a considerable artesian head may
prove of great value to lands near
North Platte, as the lands near Bird-wo-

creek with the exception of a
very narrow strip in the valley, con-
sists of sand hills of little value for
agricultural purpose.

Ey tho construction of numerous
wells, about 100 feet deep,

along the west fork of Blrdwood
creek, the low stage flow of the stream
could be nearly doubled, nnd the
waters taken from the creek near Its
mouth nnd placed upon Innds In the
valley of the Platte river. Good lands
In the vnlley of the South Platte are
In lnrge part still lying Idle, and the
Immigration of people able to make
the best use of the present water re-

sources Is very much desired.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It is a disastrous calamity, whon e

your health, because Indigestion
and constipation have sapped It away
Prompt relief can be had In Dr. King's
New Ufa Pills. They build up your
digestive organs, and euro headache,
dizziness, colic, constipation, etc.
Guaranteed at Tallman & Co., and
Brock & McComas' drug stores; 25c.

I FOR. WOMEN
of all ages thre Is no safer or more reliable remedy
than the Hitters. It hits been used by women all
over the worl 1 for over BO years nnd hundreds of
them have tes Ified to Its goodness. If you suffer
from any aUmnt peculiar to your sex get

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters

at once, and be made well agalif I lt'haa never been
known to fall In cases of IntmvcrlHhct I1ImnI,
Monthly Irrcgiilarltlra or

DI..lneKM, Vomiting, Cramps, Back-
ache, Nervous Ilondiirlic, Hiccplow-new- t,

CnHtlYcnciHH, Intllgemlon, l)ysien-hI- u

or Coldx.
Don't fall to try a bottle today. Delay only makes a
cure so much harder. Your druggist will supply

lyou with the genuine with our l"rivalo Ktamp over
It he neck.

UKX BUGGIES.
Am hntll anil thev ufloid tl"
simplest, safest and most luxurious
means of conveyanse for town or
country use. Prices all In your favor.

When you buy a wagon It's Just'

common business sense to look or
the vehicle that will give you the

most for your money.

WINONA WAGON8.
will prove an Investment and not an
expense. They are reasonable In

price, they cost little to maintain, ara
honestly built, and will stand tha
strain of a heavy load.

We look after the Interests of our

customers and they are protected by--

shop well equipped with
machinery. ,

Neagle Bros.
Blacksmiths

Get The Bests
Good I

Dry Wood j
anil Z

ItOCK KIMUNU COAI, J
tie Coal that gives tho most J

'heat.
PROMPT DELIVERIES.

W. C. MINIMIS ;
. . . .a umtTs ai iiennings cigar

store. Opp. Peoples Ware- -

J house. JI 'Phone Main. a.

CHICKENS
NEED

KHKI.L
HONE

iltl I

AND MANY OTHER THINOK
WHICH

C.F.Colesworthy
CAN 81TPI.T TOP with

137-12- S EAST ALTA SrUEi'l

TH,S PR0PfPTV

BARGAINS
TO-DA- Y

AD of Block 209 (323.00
E.H Lots 13-1- 4, Block 1 S3 S47S.M

Chas. A. Hill
106 E. Alta St.

The Grouse Season
IS NOW HERE. WE HAVE A FINB
IJNE OP AMMUNITION.- COW
AND SEE VS BEFORE YOU GO OR
FOR THE BIRDS. ) i

Taylor Hardware
Company

741 Main Street

I Wood & Coal j

Roslyn Coal $6.50 deliv- -
ered, $6.00at the shed
Realyn Ooel, after thorough

exhaustive tests, has been me--
lectcd br the U. 8. mtfrnmMi Z
for the nse of Its war vessels,
MM it MtnnA fttlA hlvhitat tmmt

Cascade Red Fir, sawqd ha
stove-woo- d lengtlw, 96.00 per
cord, delivered. Discount oa
large qnnntltlen.

rHUHPT DELIVERY.

Roslvn Wood
& Coal Co.

PHONE MAIN f.

THE PORTLAND
or

.' PORTLAND, ORBOON.
American plan, IS par day asd npwara

Headquarters for tourlats and commercial
travelers. Bperlal rates made to families
sod single gentlemen. The saanaraaMcfi
will be plwa.'d at all times to abow rooms
and give price. A modern Turkish bats
stabllsbmMt ll tha hotel.

H. C. BOWBRg. Maatcer.


